Host Report Short Term Scientific Mission IS1305-24216

**COST STSM Reference Number:** COST-STSM-IS1305-24216

**Period:** 2015-03-30 00:00:00 to 2015-04-30 00:00:00

**COST Action:** IS1305

**STSM type:** Regular (from Croatia to Netherlands)

Guest/STSM applicant: Mr Tomislav Stojanov, Institute of Croatian Language and Linguistics, Zagreb (HR), tstojan@ihjj.hr

Host: Hanno Brand, The Fryske Akademy, Leeuwarden (NL), hbrand@fryske-akademy.nl

Duration: 22 working days

**Aim:** Investigation on orthographic lexicography and orthography portals in European languages.

**Report:** Mr. Stojanov conducted a lexicographic research within the group of lexicographers in the Fryske Akademy in Leeuwarden and The Mercator European Research Center on Multilingualism and Language Learning that is situated at the Fryske Akademy as well. During the last three working days he visited the Instituut voor Nederlandse Lexicologie (INL) in Leiden.

His work supervisor was Dr Frits van der Kuip (fvdkuip@fryske-akademy.nl).

According to his weekly reports to Dr Kuip, Mr. Stojanov’s work has been completed successfully and he plans to send his research results for a journal review.

His work included interviewing our researchers regarding Frisian and Dutch orthography policy, lexicographic practice and methodology, corpus linguistics and minority languages standardization.

Mr. Stojanov participated in the conference at the Fryske Akademy “The Role of Lexicography in Standardisation and Purification of Lesser Used Languages” (http://www.fryske-akademy.nl/lexicography2015/) on April 17, 2015.